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 Nowadays, the usage of renewable energy based electric vehicles is 

increased for reducing CO2 emissions, usage of fossil fuels, energy saving, 

and transportation cost. As a result, it becomes the most significantly run 

with combined energy sources and it is good choice which minimizes the 

energy consumption from charging stations. The available renewable energy 

is integrated to power-train through power-electronic interface; such 

interface consists of three-phase inverter with DC-DC boost converter. The 

combined energy sources like solar-PV/battery are integrated to power-train 

by employing multi-input non-isolated step-up DC-DC converter for 

providing continuous power to drive the vehicle. The multi-terminal 

topologies have efficient, reliable performance, continuous input current, 

high step-up gain over the conventional DC-DC converters. In this work, a 

unique framework of combined energy powered switched-inductor based 

multi-input DC boost converter topology has been proposed to drive the 

PMSM. The performance of proposed SIMIDCBC topology driven PMSM 

for PEV application under constant and variable speed conditions are 

verified by using MATLAB/Simulink tool, simulation results are presented. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

In India, more than 35% of population utilizes the plug-in EV’s such as electric bike; electric auto 

and e-bicycle which are rapidly increased to balance the global fuel prices [1]–[3]. In general, all these 

vehicles are run by batteries which are charged through utility-grid powered charging stations and cause the 

system loss due to proliferation of power-quality. The charging station consists of non-linear devices, which 

distorts the main supply current by injecting the harmonic current distortions and also affecting the voltage 

profile of utility-grid [4]. A substantial energy source has been adopted to establish the required power 

demand to drive EV system and also it reduces the crucial problems on utility grid [5], [6]. On sincere 

attempts, all over the world utilizes the renewable energy sources (RES) for sustainable energy production, 

social development, more efficient and economical. Amid, the solar-PV is the most recognized and viable for 

EV system because of eco-friendly, non-toxic, ample nature, virtuous, and more economical [7]. However, it 

can produce 30% of more power over the conventional diesel or petrol operated vehicles. The available 

renewable energy is integrated to electric motor through power-electronic interface; such interface consists of 

voltage-source inverter (VSI) with DC-DC boost converter [8]. 

https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/
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In this regard, PMSM has immense popularity because of simple/light weight structure, robustness, 

wide speed range, high overload capacity, easy control due to its low inertia rotor, high torque-inertia ratio, 

reliable performance, less noise, and more efficiency over the BLDC motor [9]. The solar-PV powered 

PMSM drive is controlled through VSI for obtaining the variable speeds at different torque regions [10]. But, 

the use of individual solar-PV is not worthy because of discontinuous power flow during varying temperature 

and irradiation conditions. Thus, the combined energy generation is the most suitable to maintain continuous 

power flow to PMSM drive with the help of battery energy storage (BES) unit. The solar-PV with BES unit 

is act as combined source for energizing the PMSM motor through high step-up DC-DC converter. It acts as 

power conditioning device, converts available solar-PV/BES voltage into constant high step-up DC voltage 

to drive the PMSM drive [11], [12]. The traditional single-input DC-DC boost converters (SIDCBCs) 

configuration is depicted in Figure 1. It is not preferable for interfacing these solar-PV/BES units by virtue of 

unreliable, complicate structure and influences the compactness of EV system. 

To overcome these problems in traditional SIDCBC structure, a multi-input DC-DC boost 

converters (MIDCBC’s) structure is the signifcant choice and have reliable, simple and easy control function. 

From the various literature reviews, the feasible MIDCBCs structure is classified as non-isolated and isolated 

design, bidierctional, and unidirectional power-flow type converters, have its own merits and demerits. The 

proposed multi-input DC-DC boost converter (MIDCBCs) configuration is depicted in Figure 2. A 

widespread generic approaches for synthesis of several MIDCBC’s are presented in [13]. A two-port 

interleaved boost topology with low step-up gain is highligted in [14]. A multi-port bidirectional DC-DC 

converter with positive output voltage is developed in [15]. 

A multi-terminal DC-DC topology is proposed in [16], it can operate in both buck and boost 

operations with an extra storage capacity which maximizes the cost, size, structure and reducing the overall 

efficiency of the system. The novel MIDCBC’s configuration is explored [17], for micro-grid powered 

telecom devices which attains high efficiency [18], although it necessitates the more storage units. An 

inventive approach for developing the multi-port DC-DC topology with a high step-up conversion ratio is 

highlighted in [19], however it doesn’t require any electrolytic capacitors for maximzing the reliability of 

topology. A coordinated input sources with multi-port DC-DC SEPIC converter topology is  

explored in [20], [21]. 
 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Block diagram of traditional SIDCBC structure 
 
 

 
 

Figure 2. Block diagram of proposed MIDCBC structure 
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A novel configuration of multi-input converter with bidirectional power-flow functioned in buck 

and boost operations with low conversion ratio is presented in [22]. Babaei and Abbasi in [23], new multi 

terminal input and output DC-DC boost topology is presented, although it is inefficienct because of increased 

number of switching elements with boosting the output voltage as 3 times of input voltage. A new DC-DC 

three-port converter is connected to a standalone R-load by using three individual input sources, it boosts the 

output voltage as 4 times of input voltage is investigated in [24]. However, because this design has more 

switching elements, the converter topology and its control unit are more complicated. For achieivng the high 

step-up voltage, the individual inductors are replaced with switched inductor which are controlled through 

specific switching pattern which produces the boost voltage as 5 times of input voltage is  

proposed in [25], [26]. However, the major problem in these multi-input converters for obtaining constant 

DC-link voltage with boost competency are clearly highlighted by many researchers. 

The main contribution of this work is designing the novel MIDCBC converter by utilizing the 

switched-inductors for getting high voltage gain. In this work, a novel switched-inductor based multi-input 

DC-DC boost (SIMIDCBC) converter topology has been proposed for obtaining high boost voltage along 

with simple design and reduced switching elements which is operated in a continous conduction  

mode (CCM) for attaining the wide conversion voltage ratio’s. The performance of proposed SIMIDCBC 

topology driven PMSM for PEV application under constant and variable speed condition is verified by using 

MATLAB/Simulink tool, simulation results are presented. 
 
 

2. PROPOSED METHOD 

The schematic diagram of proposed SIMIDCBC topology driven PMSM for PEV application is 

shown in Figure 3. It consists of various components such as dual input DC sources which are considered as 

solar-PV and BESS unit, proposed SIMIDCBC topology, VSI structure, PMSM drive, sinusoidal pulse-width 

modulation (SPWM), proportional-integral (PI) controller, respectively. The switching operation of proposed 

SIMIDCBC topology is explained clearly in detail. The proposed SIMIDCBC is powered by dual input DC 

sources with a input voltage of Vin1, Vin2, and input current of Iin1, Iin2 to drive the PMSM drive load. It 

comprises of two supply controlled switches named as Ss1, Ss2 with diodes Ds1, Ds2, and one monitoring 

switch named as Ssm for controlling the switching action of SIMIDCBC topology to achieve high boost 

voltage competency. However, it consists of two switched-inductor cells, in first cell inductors La1, La2 are 

connected with diodes Da1, Da2, Da3 which is integrated to the positive polarity of input DC supply. The 

second cell is the exact replica of fisrt cell, the inductors Lb1, Lb2 are connected with diodes Db1, Db2, Db3, 

which is integrated to the negative polarity of input DC supply. The high boost voltage competency is 

obtained at load terminals by proper switching of switched-inductor cells based on parallel charging and 

series discharging by turn ON/OFF of the switches Ss1, Ss2, and Ssm, periodically. Also, diode Do is output 

diode while the DC-link capacitor Co serves the load when output diode Do is in reverse-bias mode. The 

schemtic diagram of proposed SIMIDCBC topology is shown in Figure 4. 
 

 

 
 

Figure 3. Schematic diagram of proposed SIMIDCBC topology driven PMSM for PEV application 
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Figure 4. Schemtic diagram of proposed SIMIDCBC topology 

 

 

2.1.  Operating modes 

The operating modes of proposed SIMIDCBC topology is shown in Figure 5. 

− Mode-1 (t0-t1): In this mode, the two switches Ss1 and Ssm are turned-ON together by providing the 

switching pulses through SPWM circuitry. The input voltage Vin1 energizes the both switched inductor 

cells, the inductors in first cell La1, La2 is charging and also store’s energy towards the input voltage Vin1 

through switches Ss1, Ssm along with diodes Da1 and Da2. Also, the inductors in second cell Lb1, Lb2 is 

charging and also store’s energy towards the input voltage Vin1 through switches Ss1, Ssm along with 

diodes Db1 and Db2. Accodingly, the input current Iin1 flows continously in both switched inductor cells 

and increased linearly, then the output diode D0 is in reverse bias to make parallel charging of switched-

inductor cells. Thus, the DC-link capacitor discharges energy to load and meets the load requirement until 

switch Ss1 comes to turned-OFF. The mode-1 operation of SIMIDCBC topology is shwon in Figure 5(a). 

− Mode-2 (t1-t2): In this mode, the two switches Ss2 and Ssm are turned-ON together by providing the 

switching pulses through SPWM circuitry. The input voltage Vin2 energizes the both switched inductor 

cells, the inductors in first cell La1, La2 are charging and also store’s energy towards the input voltage Vin2 

through switches Ss2, Ssm along with diodes Da1 and Da2. Also, the inductors in second cell Lb1, Lb2 are 

charging and also store’s energy towards the input voltage Vin2 through switches Ss2, Ssm along with 

diodes Db1 and Db2. Accodingly, the input current Iin2 flows continously in both switched inductor cells 

and increased linearly, then the output diode D0 is in reverse bias to make parallel charging of switched-

inductor cells. Thus, the DC-link capacitor discharges energy to load and meets the load requirement until 

switch Ss2 comes to turned-OFF. The mode-2 operation of SIMIDCBC topology is shwon in Figure 5(b). 

− Mode-3 (t1-t3): In this mode, the one switch Ss2 is turned-ON by providing the switching pulse through 

SPWM circuitry and then the monitor switch Ssm comes to turn-OFF state. Then, both switched-inductor 

cells de-energizes and the voltage across the switched-inductor cells are equally delivers to load along 

with input voltage Vin2. The inductors in first cell La1, La2 are discharging and delivers energy towards the 

input voltage Vin2 through switches Ss2 along with diode Da3. Also, the inductors in second cell Lb1, Lb2 

are discharging and delivers energy towards the input voltage Vin2 through switches Ss2 along with diode 

Db3. Accodingly, the currents of switched inductor cells ILa1, ILa2, ILb1, ILb2 input current Iin2 flows 

continously to meet load requirement and also charging the DC-link capacitor C0. Thus, the current flow 

to load through output diode D0 because of forward bias to make series discharging of switched-inductor 

cells and obtains high voltage boost competency at load terminals. Then, the DC-link capacitor Co stores 

energy continuously until switches Ss1 and Ssm comes to turned-ON state. The mode-3 operation of 

SIMIDCBC topology is shwon in Figure 5(c). The typical waveforms of proposed SIMIDCBC topology 

is shown in Figure 6. 
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(a) 

 

(b) 

 

(c) 

 
 

Figure 5. Operating modes (a) mode-1, (b) mode-2, and (c) mode-3 
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Figure 6. Typical waveforms 
 

 

2.2.  Steady-state analysis of SIMIDCBC topology 

The average value of voltage induced in the switched-inductors are represented as: 

 

𝑉𝐿𝑎12 = 𝑉𝐿𝑏12 = 0 (1) 

 

During mode-1, the voltage induced and current flow in the switched inductors are formulated as: 

 

𝑉𝐿𝑎12 = 𝑉𝐿𝑏12 = 𝑉𝑖𝑛1 (2) 

 

𝐼𝐿𝑎12(𝑡) = 𝐼𝐿𝑏12(𝑡) =
𝑉𝑖𝑛1

𝐿
 (3) 

 

During mode-2, the voltage induced and current flow in the switched inductors are formulated as: 

 

𝑉𝐿𝑎12 = 𝑉𝐿𝑏12 = 𝑉𝑖𝑛2 (4) 

 

𝐼𝐿𝑎12(𝑡) = 𝐼𝐿𝑏12(𝑡) =
𝑉𝑖𝑛2

𝐿
 (5) 

 

Therefore, the dual input voltages are delivers equally through both switched-inductor cells due to equal 

values and are interfaced in series in mode-1 and mode-2. In mode-3, the voltage induced and current flow in 

the switched inductors are formulated as: 

 

   𝑉𝐿𝑎12 = 𝑉𝐿𝑏12 =
(𝑉𝑖𝑛2−𝑉𝑜)

4
 (6) 

 

𝐼𝐿𝑎12(𝑡) = 𝐼𝐿𝑏12(𝑡) =
(𝑉𝑖𝑛2−𝑉𝑜)

4∗𝐿
 (7) 

 

Finally, volt-sec balance technique is applied, the voltage gain (VGCCM) of SIMIDCBC topology is 

consistently depends on duty cycle of switches and the equation of voltage gain is formuated as (8). 

 

𝑉𝑖𝑛1𝐷𝑆𝑠1 + 𝑉𝑖𝑛2(𝐷𝑆𝑠𝑚 − 𝐷𝑆𝑠2) +
1

4
(𝑉𝑖𝑛2 − 𝑉𝑜). (1 − 𝐷𝑆𝑠𝑚) = 0 (8) 

 

Where, 𝐷𝑆𝑠1, 𝐷𝑆𝑠2, 𝐷𝑆𝑠𝑚 are the duty cycle’s of switches Ss1, Ss2, Ssm, respectively. In (8) can be simplified 

and the final voltage gain (VGCCM) is represented in (9). 
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VGCCM(boost)=
Vo

Vin
=

4𝐷𝑆𝑠2(𝑉𝑖𝑛1−𝑉𝑖𝑛2)+𝑉𝑖𝑛2(1+𝐷𝑆𝑠𝑚)

(1−𝐷𝑆𝑠𝑚)
 (9) 

 

The switching pattern of VSI structure for PMSM drive is illustrated in Table 1. For controlling the 

rotor speed of PMSM drive, a vector-oriented control strategy has been adopted by sensing the actual speed 

and rotor position through hall-effect sensors Ha, Hb, and Hc. At first, the actual speed Na is extarcted and 

compared with reference speed Nr* which delivers some error sequences. These sequences are reduced by 

using proportional-integral (PI) controller and generates the Id* current in d-frame and also Iq* is considered 

as zero. The extarcted reference currents Idq* in dq-frame is transformed into standard reference current Iabc* 

in abc-frame by using inverse-park’s transformation technique. The reference current Iabc* is compared with 

actual currents Iabc and the final outcome is delivered to SPWM which produces the feasible switching states 

to VSI structure. By switching the VSI structure, the stator winidngs of PMSM produces the required torque 

with the rotor position which produces the reference speed of PMSM drive. 

 

 

Table 1. Switching pattern of VSI structure for PMSM drive 
Switching  

angles 

Switch 

pattern 

Phase  

sequence 

Hall-effect 

sensors 

Turn-on  

switches 

Emf.a Emf.b Emf.c Ha Hb Hc 

0º~60º Sp1 +ve -ve 0 1 0 0 Sa1 Sa6 
60º~120º Sp2 +ve 0 -ve 1 1 0 Sa1 Sa2 

120º~180º Sp3 0 +ve -ve 0 1 0 Sa2 Sa3 

180º~240º Sp4 -ve +ve 0 0 1 1 Sa3 Sa4 
240º~300º Sp5 -ve 0 +ve 0 0 1 Sa4 Sa5 

300º~360º Sp6 0 -ve +ve 1 0 1 Sa5 Sa6 

 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The performance of proposed SIMIDCBC topology driven PMSM for PEV application is verified 

under constant and varaible speed conditions by using MATLAB/Simulink tool, simulation results are 

presented. The proposed SIMIDCBC topology is developed based on the desired output DC voltage with 

given input DC voltage through calculated system parameters is illustrated in Table 2.  

 

 

Table 2. System parameters 
S.No System parameters Values 

1 Input and output DC voltage Vin1=40 V, Vin2=20 V; Vo=520 V 

2 Switched inductors and output capacitor La1=La2=Lb1=Lb2 =1 mH; Co=470 µF 
3 Switching frequency Fs=20 KHz 

4 PMSM drive Po=5 KW, Nr=3000 rpm, Rs=18.7 Ω, Ls=0.0268 µH, 

voltage constant (Vpeak L-L/Krpm) =63.48 

 

 

3.1.  Performance evaluation of SIMIDCBC topology 

The simulation results of proposed SIMIDCBC topology with dual inputs are shown in Figure 7 (see 

Appendix). The SIMIDCBC topology is powered with dual input voltages such as Vin1-40 V and Vin2-20 V 

for energizing the switched inductors to get required load voltage at load terminals as shown in Figure 7(a). 

Initially, Vin1-40 V energizing the switched inductors during mode-1 and Vin2-20 V energizing the switched 

inductors during mode-2 and mode-3. It produces the required load voltage of 520 V with a load current of 

9.5 A to drive the R-load as shown in Figure 7(b). The both switched inductors cells are charged by turning-

ON the respective swithes through switching pulses generated by pulse-width modulation is depicted in 

Figure 7(c). Howvere, the inductors in the cell are linearly charged by dual input DC sources, V in1-40 V 

energizing the switched inductors during mode-1 by using switches Ss1 and Ssm, then the inductor current 

increased linearly in a positive-slope. Accordingly, Vin2-20 V energizing the switched inductors during mode-

2 and mode-3 by using switches Ss2 and Ssm, then the inductor current increased linearly in a positive-slope 

with a inductor voltage of 18.5 V and the average current of 18.2 A as shown in Figures 7(d) and 7(e). The 

swithes Ss1 and Ssm are turned-ON in mode-1, thus no voltage is appeared across the swithes and some 

voltage is appeared at switch Ss2 which is equal to the VSs1-VSs2 i.e. -20 V. Likewise, the switches Ss2 and Ssm 

are turned-ON in mode-2, thus no voltage is appeared across the switches and some voltage is appeared at 

switch Ss1 which is equal to the VSs2-VSs1 i.e. 20 V. Similarly, the switch Ssm is turned-OFF in mode-3, thus 

some voltage is appeared across the switch is 520 V which is same as the voltage across the R-load with a 

maximum current flow through these switches is nearly 1A as shown in Figures 7(f) and 7(g). In mode-1, 2, 
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the diodes Da3, Db3 and Do are in reverse bias, thus some voltage is appeared across the diodes is -17.5 V, -

125 V, -520 V, respectively. The voltage across the Do diode should varies based on the switching mode, the 

diodes Da1, Da2 and Db1, Db2 are reverse bias in mode-3 and some of voltage appeared across these diodes are 

measured as -125 V and -125 V is shown in Figures 7(h) and 7(i). Also, the maximum current flow through 

the diodes irrespective of switching modes is measured as 20 A is shown in Figures 7(j) and 7(k), 

respectively. 

 

 

3.2.  Performance evaluation of SIMIDCBC topology fed PMSM drive for PEV application under 

constant speed condition 

The simulation results of proposed SIMIDCBC topology fed PMSM drive for PEV application 

under constant speed condition is shown in Figure 8. The PMSM drive is integrated at output of proposed 

SIMIDCBC topology by using 3-level VSI structure which produces the 3-level output voltage of 520 V and 

obtains sinusoidal stator current of 10 A which drives the output power of PMSM drive as 5 kW is shown in 

Figures 8(a) and 8(b). The rotor speed of PMSM drive obtains the constant rated speed of 3000 rpm which is 

achieved as per given reference speed as shown in Figure 8(c). During starting state, the PMSM drive 

provides the electromagnetic torque of 8 N-m and during steady-state condition the PMSM drive achieves the 

rated electromagnetic torque of 5 N-m to drive the load torque of 5 N-m for PEV application as shown in 

Figure 8(d). The rotor angle of PMSM drive is systematically sensed by Hall-effect sensors obtains the 6.28 

rad/sec which represents the sequential switching of VSI for getting the clock-wise 360º direction of rotor as 

shown in Figure 8(e). 

 

3.3.  Performance evaluation of SIMIDCBC topology fed PMSM drive for PEV application under 

variable speed condition 

The simulation results of proposed SIMIDCBC topology fed PMSM drive for PEV application 

under variable speed condition is shown in Figure 9. In this condition, the reference speed of PMSM drive is 

varied in the range of 2000 to 3500 rpm (incremental speed) and 3500 to 2000 rpm (decremental speed) with 

respect to time (0 sec <t<0.7 sec). The PMSM drive is integrated at output of proposed SIMIDCBC topology 

by using 3-level VSI structure which produces the 3-level output voltage of 520 V and obtains constant and 

sinusoidal stator current of 10 A which drives the output power of PMSM drive as 5 kW is shown in  

Figures 9(a) and 9(b). The rotor speed of PMSM drive obtains the variable speed of 2000 to 3500 rpm which 

is achieved as per given reference speed as shown in Figure 9(c). During starting state, the PMSM drive 

provides the electromagnetic torque of 8 N-m and during steady-state condition the PMSM drive achieves the 

rated electromagnetic torque of 5 Nm to drive the load torque of 5 Nm for PEV application as shown in 

Figure 9(d). The rotor angle of PMSM drive is systematically sensed by Hall-effect sensors obtains  

the 6.28 rad/sec which represents the sequential switching of VSI for getting the clock-wise 360º direction of 

rotor as shown in Figure 9(e). The comparison of various conventional and proposed SIMIDCBC topologies 

is illustrated in Table 3. The proposed SIMIDCBC topology produces high boost voltage which is nearly 9 

times of input DC voltage by using low switching elements over the conventional multi-port DC-DC 

converter topologies. The graphical view of voltage gain (MCCM) vs. duty ratio (D) comparison of 

conventional boost converter and proposed SIMIDCBC DC-DC boost converter is shown in Figure 10. 

 

 

Table 3. Comparison of various conventional and proposed SIMIDCBC topologies 
Topology type Voltage gain formula Voltage 

gain 

No. of 

input DC 

sources 

No. of semi-

conductors 

No. Of passive 

Elements 

Switches Diodes Inductor cells Capacitors 

Basic  

DC-DC boost 

converter [8] 

𝑉0 =
1

(1 − 𝐷)
𝑉𝑖𝑛 

3 

times 

1 1 1 1 1 

Multi-input DC-DC 

boost converter [23]] 
𝑉0 =

1

(1 − 𝐷)
𝑉𝑖𝑛 

3 

times 

3 4 7 1 3 

Three-port hybrid 

converter [24] 𝑉0 =
(1 + 𝐷2 − 𝐷)

(1 − 𝐷)2
𝑉𝑖𝑛 

4 

times 

3 4 4 2 2 

Multi-input SEPIC 

converter [25] 
𝑉0 =

1 + 𝐷

(1 − 𝐷)2
𝑉𝑖𝑛 

5 

times 

2 3 5 3 2 

Proposed 
SIMIDCBC 

topology 

𝑉0 =
4𝐷𝑆𝑠2(𝑉𝑖𝑛1 − 𝑉𝑖𝑛2) + 𝑉𝑖𝑛2(1 + 𝐷𝑆𝑠𝑚)

(1 − 𝐷𝑆𝑠𝑚)
𝑉𝑖𝑛 

9 
times 

2 3 8 2 1 
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(a) 

 

(b) 

 

(c) 

 

(d) 

 

(e) 

 
 

Figure 8. Simulation results of proposed SIMIDCBC topology fed PMSM drive for PEV application under 

constant speed condition (a) output voltage of 3-level VSI structure, (b) stator current of PMSM drive, 

(c) rotor speed of PMSM drive, (d) electromagnetic torque of PMSM drive, 

and (e) rotor angle measurement of PMSM drive 
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(a) 

 

(b) 

 

(c) 

 

(d) 

 

(e) 

 
 

Figure 9. Simulation results of proposed SIMIDCBC topology fed PMSM drive for PEV application under 

variable speed condition (a) output voltage of 3-level VSI structure, (b) stator current of PMSM drive,  

(c) rotor speed of PMSM drive, (d) electromagnetic torque of PMSM drive, and  

(e) rotor angle measurement of PMSM drive 
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Figure 10. Graphical view 

 

 

4. CONCLUSION 

In this work, a two-input single-output switched-inductor type DC-DC boost converter for combined 

energy sources for PEV application is presented. The proposed SIMIDCBC topology requires only three 

switches; two switched inductor cells. The voltage gain of proposed SIMIDCBC topology is higher than 

conventional DC-DC boost converter topologies. The proposed SIMIDCBC topology have good features 

such as efficient operation, reliable performance, continuous input current, low dv/dt stress, low ripple 

current and enables the acceptable configuration for combined integration of multiple energy sources to drive 

the EV system. The performance of proposed SIMIDCBC topology driven PMSM for PEV application under 

constant and variable speed condition is verified by using MATLAB/Simulink tool, simulation results are 

presented. 

 

 

APPENDIX 

 

 

(a) 

 
 

Figure 7. Simulation results of proposed SIMIDCBC topology with dual inputs: (a) input DC voltages 
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(b) 

 

(c) 

 

(d) 

 

(e) 

 
 

Figure 7. Simulation results of proposed SIMIDCBC topology with dual inputs: (b) output DC voltage and 

current, (c) switching states, (d) voltage across at switched-inductors, and (e) current flow in switched 

inductors (continue) 
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(f) 

 

(g) 

 

(h) 

 

(i) 

 

 

Figure 7. Simulation results of proposed SIMIDCBC topology with dual inputs: (f) voltage across at 

switches, (g) current flow in switches, (h) voltage across diodes-A, and (i) voltage across at diodes-B 

(continue) 
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(j) 

 

(k) 

 

 

Figure 7. Simulation results of proposed SIMIDCBC topology with dual inputs: (j) current flow in diodes-A 

and (k) current flow in diodes-B (continue) 
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